


To unify 
mismatched and 
off-color items, 

consider painting 
your finds with a 
wash of white or 

ivory paint. 

In the living room, "overall I was going for romance," Lynn says of the mostly white, cream, 
and tea-stain-brown space, above. A touch of pink in the Aubusson-style rug adds warmth. 
"We tend to use our small den more often, so I look at my living room-which is the first 
room people see in our house-as more of a place to have fun decorating." The matching 
leather chairs are French; because of their age, they're a bit tattered in spots "but stuffed 
with horsehair and very comfortable," Lynn says. "I love pieces with aged character." 
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When it comes to color, man y of us struggle with adding more 

of it to our surroundings. Lynn Rodriguez realized what she 

really want ed was less of it. Tha t epiphany hit the afte rno on 

she happ ened up on a booth in a loca l an tiques mall, where 

she often went for decorating inspirati on. 

Drawing her int o the space-bat hed in a cap tivating mix 

of monochromatic creams, whit es, and faded browns-was 

a sense of calm, nostalgia, and farm house freshn ess. Th e 

nearly colorless design mad e a big impa ct on her. "It was 

totally different than my home's blue and mauv e country

sty le decor," she says . "I couldn 't get enough of it. I kept 

going back to the booth, wondering how I could achieve that 

peaceful look in my own house ." And not ju st in one room

the entir e house. "Tha t look was what mad e me happ y, so 

why not have it everywhere?" 

Since then, she an d husb and S.R. (also her partner in 

their weekend antiques business) have worked not only to 

adopt the monochromatic scheme, but also to have their 

Keller, Texas, hom e look much older-primarily through 

replacing new doors with mor e characte r-ri ch old ones and 

dull ca rp eting with glistening hardw ood flooring . Doing so 

"chang ed the whole dynamic of the hous e," Lynn says. "It 's 

ju st brought everyt hin g together. " 

Now, the home has a dreamy , cloudlik e cast. Throu ghout , 

soft whites , faded crea ms, and shimmering crysta l 

A Queen Anne-style secretary once 
belonging to Lynn's grandfather, 
far left, now wears a cream color to 
match the surrounding decor. For 
a dramatic sculptural look, Lynn 
displays an old cherub lamp on the 
desk with only its shade form intact 
and a vintage dressmaker form 
nearby. Sheer drapery panels frame a 
doorway where an old mirror hangs 
to help reflect light in the room. 

For a triumvirate triumph, two 
mirrors are married with an old 
French clock in front, left Each offers 
an elaborate shape, and together they 
create a striking, layered look. "I love 
old mirrors, as most people can tell 
when they visit my house," Lynn say.s. 
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chand eliers complement a museum's worth of iron ston e. 

Touches of brown in the furni shings and accessories give 

each room definition and balan ce. A variety of textures 

adds int erest. And unexpecte d pieces pepper the room: A 

lamp wearing only the bones of its shad e; pillows studd ed 

with vintage rhin estone brooche s; bowls filled with creamy 

buttons or balls of string int ertwin ed with a strand of pearls. 

"Besides being fun to put together, it's just so calming and 

peacefu l," Lynn says of her home's simple cream-and-brown 

scheme. "Plus, it's easy to find more stuff to go with it all." 

Admitted ly, what's not easy is contro lling the mix , but being 

able to sell older finds as new ones arrive helps keep her 

passion in check . And while the look is decided ly feminin e, 

"it's much less .florally and gir ly than it was before," she says. 

"Now it feels simpler-more rusti c and pr imitive. S.R. likes it 

a lot more, too ." 

On that front , "we make a good team," Lynn says of her 

hu sband of 25 yea rs . In the evenings and on weekends , 

the ir joint mis sion is to find uniqu e items to spruce up 

and sell at the same antiques mall where she first beca me 

inspired (Golightly's Gallery in North Richland Hills). 'Tm 

the visionary-he's the muscl e," she says of their teamwork. 

"I tend to find pieces and visualize what th ey might be; he 

tells me if he can fix it or not ." The duo always looks "for the 

things nobod y else buys-t he worse shape, the bet ter ," Lynn 

says . "We love their oldn ess, their patina. That 's real beauty. 

We see perf ect all th e time. Perfect is boring. " 

Lynn's 1987 home is a traditional suburban home made to look older 
than it is, below. To give it a welcoming, country feel, Lynn added 
outdoor furnishings including a settee created from an iron baby's crib, 
a porch swing hung from a tree, and a chaise tucked in a plethora of 
plantings. In the home's entry, she and her husband, S.R, added a new 
iron gate they made look old and a salvaged crystal chandelier. 
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only$15i 
with down Q:ll'IOlst:en:rlin a 
heavy white fabric, which 
has the tore,tn-tone look Lynn 
adores. The p8lows atop each piece 
are decorated with old rhinestone 
jewelry and other found elements. 
Dramatic puDed-back curtains
created with muslin purchased for 
only 99 cents a yard-soften the 
dining room entryway. 



the lynn file 
Q Was there a person in your life 

who inspired you to appreciate old 

things? 
A. My husband. Right after we started 
dating, he took me to the flea market 
in Fort Worth and bought me an old 
mirror, brush, and comb set for my 
dresser. I still have it and will never part 
with it-it's so special to me. We've 
gone ta shows ever since. 

Q You and your husband work a 
lot together as a creative team. Any 
advice for others working with a 

loved one? 

A. We have a system: I stay out of his 
stuff and he stays out of mine [laughs] 
No, really, he has his specialty, which is 
that he can fix anything. He can put 
casters on just about anything to make 
it easier to move, knows how to add 
lights to cabinets, etc. I respect that 
and stay out of his way. 

Q How do you shop? Quickly, 
knowing exactly what you want? 
Or slowly, hoping to figure out the 

possibilities? 
A. I'm a slow shopper. We have a 
budget, and because of that, we really 
have to be careful about how much 
we spend. 

Q If you could keep only one 
material good from your home, 
what would it be and why? 

A. The cabinet in the corner in our 
living room. It was my papa's, and my 
grandma bought it for him in the 
1950s. He always kept his important 
papers in there, and I remember as a 
kid loving it It's like having a little bit of 
him here with me in my house. 
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"Having similar colors throughout is a plus. 
You can move things from roo1n to room as new 

finds arrive-which tl1ey always will." 
-Lynn Rodriguez 

The 7-foot-long harvest table was found at a local antiques shop and plays a key role in 
the dining room's vintage farmhouse style. To soften the old-wood look, Lynn placed 
slipcovered Parsons chairs for host chairs at each end of the table. Shedding light on the 
subject is the crystal chandelier overhead, which Lynn paid only $90 for at an antiques fair. 
Lynn replaced her carpeted floors with distressed, wide-plank, high-gloss wood to create a 
more aged look. 

buy like a pro 
Lynn Rodriguez is a constant fixture at flea 
markets, estate sales, and antiques shows 
After nearly a decade of being a dealer 
(and two decades of serious shopping), she 
offers these tips: 

Don't offend dealers by offering too 

low of a price. "Kindly ask, 'What's your 
best price on this piece?111 she says. 

Look every day at a variety of online 
auctions (ebaycom, tiascom; rubylane.com, 
and others) Keep dealers with your tastes 
and interests in your favorites list and sign 
up for alerts to their new offerings. 

Take a rolling cart with you to antiques 
markets to avoid making trips to the car 
(and missing out on good finds) "S.R and I 
take two or three of them bungee-corded 
together, which makes them look like a 
little train" 

Give favorite dealers your contact 

information and tell them what you're 
looking for "I often get calls from 
people who let me know that I might be 
interested in something they just found," 
Lynn says. 

Head to antiques shows on the last day. 

"You can get things much cheaper then." 
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If you can't find a 
piece of furniture 

with the right 
patina, look for 

one in a pleasing 
style- then paint 
and distress it 

A hallway filled with old mirrors leads to the master 
bedroom. Lynn frequently "upgrades" the collection as 
she finds mirrors that are worse than anything else she 
has. "The more age they have means the more patina 
they have, and that's what I like," she says. 



The Queen Anne-style armoire, top left, wore a dark finish until 
Lynn's white phase. "It's a pretty place to store blankets and extra 
clothes," she says. The mirrored doors help visually expand the room. 

To add even more of a vintage look to their laundry room (and 
encourage more light flow), Lynn and S.R. replaced a basic wood 
door with an ornate one with a large glass panel, top middle. To jazz 
things up a bit, Lynn added a wind chime made from old objects
spoons, keys, letters, numbers, and crystals. 

Lynn found this chair, top right, covered in an old chenille fabric. 
Loving the texture, she placed it in a well-lit corner of her master 
bedroom and added a white, brooch-studded pillow. 

The door to the master bedroom, above left, is an architectural 
salvage piece that furthers the sense of openness in the room. 
Over the door, Lynn hung a trio of mirrors she found hanging 
exactly as such in an antiques mall booth. "They were meant to be 
sold separately, I think, but I liked them just like that," she says. 

The master bedroom's central iron light fixture, above middle, formerly 
hung outside under a covered porch. When Lynn decided to bring 
it indoors, she painted the green-and-red fixture white to match 
the bedroom's decor. 

"If you're decorating your laundry room, you can't have an orange 
fabric-softener sheet box and a big green bottle of detergent in full 
view; that just wouldn't look right," Lynn says. To rectify the situation, 
she found a couple of old-style candy jars, above right, to store the 
necessities in a more charming way. 
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